Canada. The d
15 N of most amino acids increased with depth by 3-7%, similar to the increase in bulk d 15 N. However, the d 15 N of the ''source'' amino acids did not change with depth, indicating lack of N isotope fractionation during their depolymerization and ammonification. Second, we assessed the change in amino acid d 15 N following 400 days of laboratory incubation. This approach isolated the effect of decomposition on d 15 N by eliminating plant N uptake and reducing leaching of N from the soil. Amino acid d 15 N did not change during incubation despite extensive turnover of the amino acid pool, supporting our conclusion of a lack of N isotope fractionation during SON decomposition. Our results indicate the oftenobserved trend of increasing d 15 N with soil depth likely results from the mycorrhizally-mediated transfer of 14 N from depth to the surface and accumulation of
Introduction
Most reactions involving the transformation of nitrogen species discriminate between the stable isotopes of nitrogen (N). Their ratio (expressed as d 15 N) can therefore be interpreted as the time-integrated net effect of these fractionating processes (Robinson 2001) . The natural abundance of soil N isotopes has been exploited in applications as diverse as estimating rates of biological N fixation (Boddey et al. 2000; Vitousek et al. 2013) , interpreting the sources of plantavailable N (Garten 1993; Cheng et al. 2010) , and constraining ecosystem N 2 O emissions (Houlton et al. 2006; Snider et al. 2015) .
To maximize the value of d 15 N as a natural tool for studying these N cycle processes, an understanding of the extent of fractionation associated with the many contributing reactions is required. Isotope fractionation factors for most N cycle transformations (e.g. nitrification, denitrification, NH 3 volatilization, etc.) have been well characterized in laboratory experiments (Robinson 2001) . However, we still lack a comprehensive understanding of the N isotope fractionation associated with the degradation of organic N to low molecular weight monomers like amino acids, and the mineralization of those monomers to NH 4
? . These transformations are key in the production of plant-and microbially-available pools of N (Schimel and Bennett 2004) . Uncertainty about N isotope fractionation during these fluxes persists because these reactions are slow under natural conditions, with SON turnover times on the order of decades, making direct laboratory measurement difficult. However, organic N accounts for a large majority of the total N in most soils, so even a small fractionation factor associated with its degradation would have a large effect on the bulk soil d 15 N over time. Several literature reviews of controls on soil d 15 N have noted the lack of direct measurements of isotope fractionation during depolymerization and ammonification (Hogberg 1997; Billings and Richter 2006; Hobbie and Ouimette 2009) . Laboratory studies have measured isotopic fractionation during partial basic and aqueous hydrolysis of peptide bonds at elevated temperatures (Bada et al. 1989; Silfer et al. 1992) . However, it is not clear if enzymatic hydrolysis of soil proteins in a complex soil matrix and environmental conditions discriminate between isotopes. Field studies, in contrast, can capture the effects of SON decomposition over realistic timescales but struggle to isolate the effects of a particular process. d
15 N values in soil and sediment profiles are often negatively correlated with natural logs of [N] , following a Rayleigh-like distribution (Billings and Richter 2006; Möbius 2013; Brahney et al. 2014) . The isotope fractionation factor inferred from these relationships is typically small (1-6%) and is often broadly attributed to SON degradation or specifically to ammonification but other mechanisms of N loss are also likely to contribute (e.g. NO 3 -leaching and denitrification). Compound-specific isotope analysis of individual amino acids presents an opportunity to circumvent the difficulty with direct measurement of isotope effects that may be small in magnitude. During SON degradation, proteins and peptides are depolymerized to free amino acids, which can be taken up directly by plants or microbes, or reduced to NH 4 ? (ammonification). Analysis of hydrolysable amino acids, which includes both proteins and free amino acids, could reveal fractionation resulting from depolymerization or ammonification because isotope discrimination during either process would result in selective transformations of the lighter isotope and 15 N enrichment of the combined hydrolysable amino acid pool over time. d 15 N analysis of the amino acid pool in addition to its relation to bulk SON d 15 N therefore allows us to probe the net, time-integrated effect of isotope discrimination under realistic conditions.
Isotopic food web studies distinguish between ''trophic'' amino acids, which are enriched with trophic transfer, and ''source'' amino acids that typically retain the dietary d 15 N signature (McClelland and Montoya 2002; Chikaraishi et al. 2007 Chikaraishi et al. , 2009 Steffan et al. 2013) . The mechanism for this distinction likely involves N exchange via transamination during the metabolism of trophic amino acids, while catabolism is the dominant pathway for N-removal from source amino acids (O'Connell 2017). Steffan et al. (2015) recently extended this concept to microbial food webs, demonstrating that the d 15 N of phenylalanine (the canonical ''source'' amino acid) did not change with trophic transfer, while other amino acids were enriched in 15 N in the microbes compared to their food sources. Similarly, hydroxyproline (Hyp) is found in plant cell walls but lacks significant microbial sources (Philben and Benner 2013) , so it is also expected to retain the isotopic signature of the original plant material and behave as a source amino acid in soil.
As a result of the aforementioned metabolic mechanisms, trophic amino acids are expected to undergo fractionation during both degradation and microbial resynthesis (Macko and Estep 1984; Macko et al. 1987) , while the d 15 N of the source amino acids (Phe and Hyp) are expected to represent the ''primary '' d 15 N signal of the original plant material. This concept is analogous to the usage of chlorophyll-derived compounds (chlorins) in marine sediments to isolate the d 15 N of phytoplankton from subsequent diagenetic alteration (Junium et al. 2015) . Because source amino acids do not undergo transamination and 15 N enrichment during trophic transfer, any fractionation of these amino acids during SON decomposition can be attributed to kinetic isotope effects associated with depolymerization or ammonification, rather than microbial resynthesis. Therefore, we can test the existence of an isotope effect associated with depolymerization and/or ammonification by assessing the change in amino acid d 15 N with decomposition. An isotope effect would manifest as an increase in d 15 N of both the total amino acid N pool and specifically the source amino acids with an increasing degree of decomposition. In addition, the variance of d 15 N of trophic amino acids appears to increase during microbial resynthesis, likely because 15 N is discriminated against to varying degrees across diverse amino acids. A measure of spread in trophic amino acid d 15 N values (denoted as RV) has therefore been established as an indicator of the extent of microbial heterotrophy of organic N in aquatic ecosystems and marine sediments (McCarthy et al. 2007 ). This indicator could potentially be a useful indicator of the extent of microbial processing of organic N in terrestrial ecosystems as well, but its behavior in soils has not been investigated.
We combined complementary experimental and field geochemical approaches to assess 15 N fractionation during decomposition. Using the field approach, we examined changes in amino acid d 15 N with depth throughout the organic horizons of two podzolic boreal forest soils. These soil profiles represent a natural diagenetic continuum, as the deepest soil in the profile (the H horizon) harbors older, more decomposed organic matter compared to the younger, less degraded shallower horizons (L and F horizons; Kohl et al. 2017) . For the experimental approach, we measured the change in amino acid d 15 N after 400 days of decomposition in a laboratory incubation experiment of the isolated L, F, and H soil horizons. This removed potential effects of plant uptake and limited N leaching, leaving decomposition and gaseous N losses as the main processes affecting SON d 15 N. Our objective was to evaluate the existence of isotope discrimination during SON depolymerization and ammonification and evaluate its potential contribution to depth profiles of soil d 15 N, enabling a more robust, mechanistic interpretation of d 15 N patterns across ecosystems.
Methods
Study sites and sample collection Soils and vegetation samples for this study were collected from two regions of the Newfoundland and Labrador Boreal Ecosystem Latitudinal Transect (NL-BELT), a network of research sites on the west coast of Newfoundland and southern Labrador. Soil and vegetation samples were obtained from the two ends of the transect. NL-BELT sites were selected for mature balsam fir forest stands and humo-ferric podzol soils (Ziegler et al. 2017) . Both temperature and precipitation decrease with increasing latitude, resulting in mesic soil moisture in all sites. The southernmost site (Grand Codroy, hereafter ''warm region'') is characterized historically by a mean annual temperature (MAT) of 5.2°C and mean annual precipitation (MAP) of 1505 mm while the northernmost site (Eagle River; ''cool region'') had MAT of 0.0°C and MAP of 1074 mm; these values are based on 30-year climate normals (1981 -2010 Environment and Climate Change Canada) .
Full details of the soil sampling can be found in Laganière et al. (2015) and Podrebarac et al. (2016) . In both regions, three forest stands were established as study sites, and three sampling plots (10 m diameter) were selected randomly in each site. In each plot, a 20 9 20 cm sample of the organic layer (L, F, and H horizons; Oi, Oe, and Oa in U.S. soil nomenclature) was collected using a sharp knife and a trowel. The mean thicknesses of the L, F, and H horizons were 1.0, 3.7, and 1.1 cm, respectively, in the cool region, and 1.0, 6.1, and 1.0 cm in the warm region. Living vegetation was removed from the surface. The L, F, and H horizons were separated by hand and stored in coolers for transport to the laboratory. Subsamples of the L horizon were examined visually to estimate the relative contributions of mosses and needle litter to the soil. L horizon samples were homogenized by cutting into 1 cm pieces, while field-moist F and H horizon soils were homogenized by sieving through a 6 mm screen. For each horizon, samples from the three plots were pooled to create three pooled composite samples per region.
Samples of mosses and vascular plant litter were also collected to characterize the chemical and isotopic composition of inputs to the soil. Litter was collected using 0.34 m 2 traps (3 per plot; 27 per region), initially set out in late fall 2011 and then collected in early spring, at the end of summer, and fall of 2012 (Ziegler et al. 2017) . Green needle litter was separated from other litter components (i.e. brown needles, cones, deciduous leaves, bark, and twigs). A weighted annual composite sample was created for each plot by pooling material from each trap and collection time according to its fractional contribution to the total annual litterfall. Then, equal amounts of needle litter from each of the nine plots were combined to make a composite sample for the warm and cool regions.
Mosses were removed from the surface of the organic soil collected as described above. Pooled composite samples of mosses and needle litter (one per region) were created by combining equal amounts of sample from each of the nine plots per region. Two of the plots in the warm region did not have significant moss cover, so larger amounts of the other seven plots were used for this composite sample.
Chemical analysis
Prior to chemical analysis, soil samples were dried at 50°C until constant weight, and finely ground using a Wiley mill. The C and N content and d 13 C and d 15 N of all soil profile samples were analyzed using a Carlo Erba NA1500 Series II Elemental Analyser (Milan, Italy) interfaced to Delta V Plus isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) via a Conflo III interface (Thermo, Bremen, Germany) at Memorial University.
Samples for hydrolysable amino acid analysis (* 100 mg) were added to a 1 mL glass ampule with 1 mL 6 M HCl. Ampules were flame-sealed using a propane torch and heated at 110°C for 20 h. Though partial hydrolysis fractionates N isotopes (Bada et al. 1989; Silfer et al. 1992) , strong acid hydrolysis at elevated temperature is assumed to be complete and therefore non-fractionating. After hydrolysis, ampules were cracked open and an aliquot was transferred to a 2 mL vial and evaporated under a gentle stream of N 2 . The hydrolysate was resuspended in 400 lL 0.01 M HCl and frozen until analysis.
Subsamples of the same hydrolysate were used for quantification of total hydrolysable amino acids (THAA) and for the compound-specific amino acid d 15 N analysis. For quantification of amino acid yields, norvaline was added to a subsample (25 lL) of the hydrolysate as an internal standard and the mixture was derivatized with propyl chloroformate using the Phenomenex EZ:FAAST kit, separated by gas chromatography using a Zebron ZB-AAA column and quantified with a flame ionization detector.
The suitability of the propyl chloroformate derivatives used in the EZ:FAAST method for isotope analysis was tested. However, separation of the derivatives was unsatisfactory for isotope ratio mass spectrometry, and the stability of the derivatives proved insufficient (\ 3 days), particularly for amino acids with polar side chains (data not shown). Therefore we used a separate derivatization (N-acetyl isopropyl ester; NAIPE) for the amino acid isotope analysis, following Corr et al. (2007) . Briefly, 100 lL of the thawed hydrolysate was evaporated under a stream of N 2 . The amino acids were isopropylated by adding 1 mL of acidified isopropanol (prepared by slowly adding acetyl chloride to dry isopropanol (1:4 v/v) while stirring on an ice bath), vortex mixing, and heating at 100°C for 1 h. The reaction was quenched by placing samples in the freezer for 5 min, and the excess isopropanol was evaporated at 60°C under a stream of N 2 . Two 250 lL aliquots of dichloromethane (DCM) were added and evaporated to remove any residual reagent.
The isopropylesters were dissolved in 1 mL of a 1:2:5 mixture of acetic anhydride, triethylamine, and acetone, vortex mixed, and heated at 60°C for 10 min. The reaction was quenched in the freezer and evaporated under N 2 at room temperature. The derivatized amino acids were dissolved in 1.8 mL ethyl acetate, 1 mL of a saturated NaCl solution was added, and the solution was vortex mixed for 20 s. After separation of the organic and aqueous phases, the upper organic phase was transferred to a 2 mL vial, dried using molecular sieves 3A, and transferred to a clean vial. The ethyl acetate was then evaporated under N 2 at room temperature, and the derivatized amino acids were redissolved in DCM for GC-IRMS analysis. A standard amino acid mixture with amino acid d
15 N values determined individually by EA-IRMS was included with each batch of samples and derivatized using the same procedure.
Derivatized samples and standards were analyzed using an Agilent 6890 N gas chromatograph coupled to a Delta V Plus isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) via a GC Combustion III interface. The amino acids were separated using an Agilent DB 624 column (Agilent Technologies; 60 m 9 0.32 mm 9 1.8 lm) with 1.5 lL injection volume. The oven temperature program was held at 70°C for 0.5 min, increased to 140°C at 15°C/min, increased to 255°C at 6°C, and held for 15 min at 255°C. All reported d 15 N values are relative to atmospheric nitrogen gas.
The oxidation reactor consisted of Cu, Ni, and Pt wires (one each) in a ceramic tube and was held at 940°C, while the reduction reactor (3 Cu wires in a ceramic tube) was at 640°C. A liquid nitrogen trap was used to remove CO 2 from the gas stream to prevent formation of CO in the ion source which has the same nominal mass as N 2 (Merritt and Hayes 1994) . The trap was removed after every 5 th run until the signals at m/z 18 (water) and m/z 28 (N 2 ) returned to background levels.
A typical injection sequence using a GC-PAL consisted of a standard, followed by 3 or 4 samples, followed by the standard again. This sequence was repeated at least one more time and the reported values indicate the mean of all replicate injections. The 12 component amino acid standard was prepared with proportions of individual amino acids matched to those found in the soil samples. Typical standard deviations were
15 N values of the amino acids in the standard were determined separately by EA-IRMS and ranged from -7.15 to ? 9.70%. The isotopic signatures measured by GC-IRMS were plotted against signatures measured by CF-EA ('known' values) to generate a calibration curve for correcting the GC-IRMS-derived signatures. Generally, isotopic signatures measured by GC-IRMS were within 1 % of the known values, so this correction was minor. However, due to incomplete resolution of threonine and serine, deviations of the isotopic signatures of these two amino acids were often larger, and they are not reported. Ten of the twenty proteogenic amino acids in addition to Hyp were successfully separated and analyzed for d 15 N (in order of elution): alanine (Ala), glycine (Gly), valine (Val), leucine (Leu), proline (Pro), asparagine/aspartic acid (Asx), glutamine/glutamic acid (Glx), hydroxyproline (Hyp), and phenylalanine (Phe). These amino acids account for 68-78% of the THAA yield quantified using the propyl chloroformate derivatives in all samples, although some amino acids were not detected by either method (arginine, methionine, tryptophan, and cysteine). A subset of amino acids were classified as trophic or source amino acids, modified from (McClelland and Montoya 2002) . We considered Ala, Leu, Pro, Asx, and Glx as trophic amino acids, and Phe and Hyp as source amino acids.
Soil incubations
Subsamples (11 g dry weight equivalent) of each soil horizon were adjusted to 70% water holding capacity and placed on a layer of glass wool in clear plastic tubes (5 cm diameter 9 15 cm height). Slits cut into the sides of the tubes allowed for aeration and drainage of the soil. The tubes were placed in 1 L Mason jars and incubated at 15°C for 68 weeks. The rate of CO 2 production was determined at 0, 1, 6, 12, 22, 35, and 68 weeks of incubation. At each time point, the jars were flushed with ambient air and sealed with an airtight lid with a rubber septum. The headspace was sampled with a gastight syringe immediately after sealing and again after * 6 h. The headspace samples were analyzed for CO 2 concentration using an Agilent 6890A gas chromatograph with a thermal conductivity detector. The C mineralization rate at each time point was calculated by comparing the initial and final headspace CO 2 concentrations, per g of initial soil C, per hour of time between the initial and final headspace sampling. C mineralization was interpolated between the measured time points by multiplying the mean hourly respiration rate of adjacent time points by the hours elapsed between them, and cumulative C loss was calculated as the sum of C mineralization over the full 68 weeks. Further details on incubation methodology and results can be found in Laganière et al. (2015) . Soils were harvested after 68 weeks and analyzed for elemental composition, d
15 N, and hydrolysable amino acid (yields and d 15 N) as described.
Calculations and statistical analysis
The mean absolute deviation of the d
15 N values of the trophic amino acids (designated as P V) has been identified as a proxy for the extent of heterotrophic amino acid resynthesis (McCarthy et al. 2007) . P V was calculated as:
where v AA is defined as the deviation of the d 15 N of each trophic amino acid from the d 15 N of the mean of all trophic amino acids, and n is the total number of trophic amino acids used in the calculation.
A degradation index based on a principle components analysis of the amino acid composition was calculated following Philben et al. (2016) , using the equation:
where Var i indicates the mole % of each amino acid. Avg i , SD i , and PC1 i indicate the average mole %, standard deviation of the mole %, and PC1 loading of the amino acid found in the training dataset (Philben et al. 2016) . Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess the significance of changes in bulk d 15 N, amino acid d 15 N, and P V with horizon. We performed a 2-way ANOVA for each amino acid, testing the effect of horizon, region, and their interaction. The three sites within each region were treated as spatial replicates. For parameters with a significant regional effect, we used Tukey's Honestly Significant Differences (HSD) test to determine which combinations of region and horizon were significantly different to avoid type I error associated with conducting multiple pairwise comparisons.
To test for changes in P V and in bulk and amino acid d 15 N following incubation, a 3-way ANOVA was performed for each amino acid testing for effects of horizon, region, and time (before or after incubation) and all possible interactions. For those parameters for which time was significant, Tukey's HSD was used to evaluate the effect of incubation for each region/ horizon combination.
For all tests, a was set to 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.3.2 (R Core Team, 2016).
Results

Soil profiles
The bulk d 15 N of moss was * 2.8 % lower compared to balsam fir needles in both regions (horizontal lines in Fig. 1 ). Both mosses and needles exhibited higher d 15 N in the warm region relative to the cool region, and the average amino acid in both plant types was similarly enriched in 15 N. Despite these differences, the pattern of d 15 N of individual amino acids was similar for mosses and balsam fir needles (Fig. 1) . Phe exhibited the highest d 15 N of all amino acids in both regions for both plant types (2.9-11.1%), while Gly exhibited the lowest (-9.6 to -15.0%). The relative contributions of mosses and needles to the L horizon at each region were used to estimate the bulk and amino acid d 15 N of soil inputs (Fig. 1 ). Mosses were less abundant on the surface in the warm region, and no moss remains were detected in the L horizon, so the soil inputs in this region were considered equal to needle litter. The annually weighted soil inputs were generally similar or exhibited lower d
15 N values compared to the L horizon (Fig. 2) . The average d 15 N of all amino acids was higher than bulk SON d 15 N by 0.6 and 1.1% in the cool and warm regions, respectively. Gly exhibited especially high 15 N in the L horizon compared to the plant inputs ([ 3.5% in both regions). Phe was the only amino acid with lower d 15 N in the L horizon relative to inputs in both regions (by 2.2 to 4.0%). RV was higher in the L horizon compared to mosses in both regions, but was equal to or lower than in the needles (Fig. 3) . RV of the total litter input (weighted by contribution to the L horizon) was within the range of L horizon values in both regions. RV increased somewhat with depth in the cool, from 1.26% in the L horizon to 1.93% in the H horizon, but overall the effect of horizon was not significant (p = 0.10; Fig. 3 ). There was no apparent depth trend in the warm region.
The bulk d 15 N increased with depth in the soil profile in both regions (ANOVA, p = 0.002). The d 15 N of the trophic amino acids (Ala, Leu, Pro, Asx, and Glx) changed significantly with depth. A post hoc Tukey's HSD test was performed for these amino acids to evaluate differences among soil horizons. For each trophic amino acid, the d 15 N of the H horizon was significantly higher than the d 15 N of the L horizon in both regions (p \ 0.001; Figs. 2, 4) . However, there were no significant differences in d 15 N of the source amino acids Hyp and Phe among the horizons in either region.
Incubation experiments
Multiple datasets suggest degradation of SON occurred during the incubations (Table 1; see Laganière et al. (2015) and Podrebarac et al. (2016) for a complete description of incubation methods and results). C loss measured as cumulative CO 2 production after 480 days was highest in the L horizon (43 ± 2 and 32 ± 1% in the cool and warm regions, N of mosses and balsam fir needle litter, respectively. The total weighted inputs in the warm region is equal to the needle value because moss remains were not detected in the L horizon respectively), and decreased with depth. Within each horizon, C loss was higher in the cool region than in the warm region. The % of N as amino acids declined after incubation of the L and F horizons in both regions, although no significant change was observed for the H horizon incubations. In addition, a degradation index based on a principle components analysis of the relative abundance of individual amino acids (Philben et al. 2016 ) declined following incubation, indicating degradation of the SON (Table 1) .
Despite the extensive mass loss and decline in %N as amino acids observed during the incubations, threeway ANOVA indicated the d 15 N of individual amino acids did not increase significantly ( Table 2 ). The average d 15 N of the bulk soil and several amino acids declined during the F horizon incubation of the cool region, but overall the effect of time was not significant for these parameters. and Phe. The 3-way interaction (region x horizon x time) was significant for Asp and marginally significant for Gly and Hyp, and the region x horizon interaction was significant for Ala. However, post hoc Tukey HSD (performed when time and its interaction terms were significant) did not reveal significant differences for any amino acid when comparing d 15 N before and after incubation within each region and horizon, indicating incubation did not result in significant amino acid isotope fractionation. Time was also not a significant factor explaining variation in RV, indicating little relative enrichment or depletion of individual amino acids during incubation. Degradation index based on amino acid composition (Philben et al. 2016) c Cumulative C loss during soil incubation (Laganière et al. 2015) Biogeochemistry (2018) 138:69-83 77 not fractionate the N isotopes of amino acids. The incubations were semi-closed systems where gaseous N losses were possible but leaching was minimal and plant uptake was absent. Therefore decomposition was the only major process likely to affect amino acid d 15 N in the incubations. The decline in degradation index during the incubation of the L horizon soils was similar in magnitude to the decline with depth from the L to H horizon, and %N as THAA declined in all incubations (Table 1 ). This indicates both extensive amino acid turnover and net amino acid degradation during the incubations. Discrimination against 15 N during SON decomposition would therefore manifest in the enrichment of 15 N in the total amino acid pool and its depletion within the inorganic and/or nonamino acid organic N pools. This would preserve the isotope mass balance in the semi-closed incubations and not affect the bulk d 15 N. The absence of amino acid enrichment despite extensive SON degradation in the incubations therefore indicates a lack of N isotope fractionation during depolymerization and ammonification of soil proteins.
Observations of the d 15 N of the source amino acids Hyp and Phe with organic soil horizon depth as studied here provide a more refined and independent means to assess N isotope fractionation during SON decomposition because they isolate the effects of decomposition from those of microbial resynthesis. Therefore, any changes in their isotopic composition can be attributed to fractionation associated with decomposition. The organic horizons represent a diagenetic continuum from freshly deposited plant litter at the surface to approximately decades old SOC in the H horizon, complementing the laboratory incubation study. Our observation of a lack of change with depth in the d 15 N of either source amino acid (Fig. 4 ) therefore provides a second, independent line of evidence for the lack of N isotope fractionation during the decomposition of soil protein given that these amino acids were extensively degraded with depth (Philben et al. 2016 ), but did not experience 15 N enrichment.
The lack of N isotope fractionation in soil amino acids despite significant decomposition is consistent with the results of a long-term fallow experiment which, to our knowledge, is the only other study of amino acid d 15 N natural abundance in soils (Bol et al. 2004) . In this study, an agricultural field was subjected to plowing and weed removal, but left fallow for 68 years. Analysis of the archived soils showed net loss of amino acids over time (73%) but no change in the d 15 N of the amino acid pool. Among individual amino acids, only the d 15 N of Phe changed significantly with time, and it appeared to decrease with increasing degradation. Our study builds on these results by directly assessing the effect of degradation under controlled conditions and with depth in a natural diagenetic continuum. The lack of any significant increase in amino acid d 15 N in a contrasting setting and extended timescale therefore supports our conclusions and suggests they are not restricted to organic forest soils.
Lack of change in RV suggests N recycling rather than exogenous N immobilization dominates the N cycle in these boreal forests
In previous studies of amino acid d 15 N, microbial resynthesis of amino acids tended to increase the variance of amino acid d
15 N values, producing a scattering effect. McCarthy et al. (2007) developed the RV parameter to describe the increase in variance among the trophic amino acids along a diagenetic continuum from phytoplankton to zooplankton to sinking particulate OM. Some amino acids (e.g. Glx and Leu) were enriched along the continuum, while others changed little or were depleted (Val). This appeared to be independent of the overall 15 N enrichment associated with trophic transfer. Similarly, individual amino acids in maize detritus decaying in a freshwater tidal marsh within the Chesapeake Bay watershed showed a wide range of responses, from a slight enrichment to [ 10 per mil depletion due to microbial N immobilization (Fogel and Tuross 1999) .
In the present study, we observed only minimal increase in RV, either during the incubations or with depth in the soil profiles. We hypothesize this is due to the likely lower availability of exogenous N in these forest soils relative to a freshwater tidal marsh and along the marine diagenetic continuum. When exogenous N is available, microbes immobilize inorganic N and synthesize amino acids de novo (Melillo et al. 1989; Tremblay and Benner 2006) . This results in apparent amino acid N fractionation and an increase in RV because the biochemical pathways used by heterotrophic microbes for amino acid synthesis differ from the pathways used by primary producers (Macko et al. 1987; McCarthy et al. 2007 ). In our forest soils, there is clearly microbial amino acid resynthesis, evidenced by the enrichment of 15 N within the trophic but not the source amino acids with depth in the profile. We speculate this occurred without an increase in RV because of the stronger N limitation compared to the other ecosystems studied. With low N availability, plants and microbes compete for intact amino acids and short peptides (Kielland et al. 2006; Hill et al. 2011) , and fractionation of the inorganic N pool during plant uptake appears to occur only at relatively high concentrations (Kolb and Evans 2003) . Further study is needed to elucidate the precise mechanism, but the striking contrast among ecosystems suggests fundamental differences in microbial N recycling.
This comparison suggests the magnitude of increase in RV along the diagenetic continuum of a given ecosystem could be a qualitative indicator of the availability of exogenous N. High foliar C:N and evidence of N resorption in litterfall compared to live foliage indicates N limitation in both regions (Ziegler et al. 2017; Podrebarac et al. in prep) . However the cool region exhibits higher C:N and greater resorption, indicating stronger N limitation. The lower extent of N limitation is consistent with a small increase in RV with depth in the warm region, although this change was not significant. This suggests the magnitude of RV increase with diagenesis could be a useful, integrative proxy for comparing N availability and sources, and merits testing in other soils of varying N availability.
The relative importance of recycled vs. exogenous N for meeting microbial N demands could have important implications for the interpretation of the bulk soil d 15 N as well. For example, in some cases microbial immobilization of a 15 N-enriched pool of exogenous N could contribute to the enrichment of microbial remains compared to co-occurring SON (Melillo et al. 1989; Dijkstra et al. 2006) . The increasing abundance of microbial necromass could therefore contribute to the trend of increasing d 15 N of bulk soil over time (Billings and Richter 2006) . However, the lack of change in RV suggests N recycling rather than exogenous N immobilization dominates microbial N supply in the forest soils studied here. Fractionation during plant uptake is typically undetectable in natural conditions (Kolb and Evans 2003) , but fractionation during transfer of N from mycorrhiza to the host plant can be significant, leaving 15 N-enriched mycorrhizal biomass (Emmerton et al. 2001; He et al. 2009; Hobbie and Högberg 2012) that likely contributes to increasing bulk soil d 15 N over time during forest growth (Billings and Richter 2006) . Balsam fir, the dominant vegetation type in these forests, is known to depend on ectomycorrhizal symbionts for nutrient supplies (Trappe 1962) , and isotopic analyses of ectomycorrhizal tissue and fir needles are consistent with trees in these forests obtaining a significant fraction of N via mycorrhizal transfer (S. Ziegler, unpublished data (Amundson et al. 2003; Craine et al. 2015) . Several mechanisms have been proposed for these correlations, including a higher proportion of gaseous N losses in warmer climates (Houlton and Bai 2009) , and greater accumulation of enriched microbial residues in more clayrich tropical soils (Craine et al. 2015) . A higher abundance of ericoid and ectomycorrhizal fungi at higher latitudes, which discriminate against 15 N more strongly than arbuscular or non-mycorrhizal N uptake, could also contribute (Craine et al. 2009; Hobbie and Ouimette 2009; Hobbie and Högberg 2012) . Our results indicate that differences in the extent of microbial processing of SON is unlikely to explain the observed climate trends without an accompanying difference in the proportion of fractionating N loss pathways. For example, accelerated decomposition could result in increased soil d 15 N if the remineralized N was subsequently nitrified and lost from the system, but not if the N was recycled or lost as DON. Data presented here suggest that global patterns of soil d -imparts an isotopic signature on remaining pools.
Conclusion
Our results highlight the utility of hydrolysable amino acids and compound specific d 15 N analyses for interpreting the N status of contrasting soil ecosystems. The change in RV with SON degradation appears to be related to the availability of exogenous N, and can serve as a qualitative index of the extent of N limitation. By demonstrating that depolymerization and ammonification are unlikely to significantly affect bulk d
15 N under natural conditions on annual to decadal timescales, we posit that patterns of soil d 15 N with depth are not the result of discrimination against 15 N during SON decomposition. Instead, we suggest that such patterns result from the combination of (1) 15 N-enriched microbial necromass accrual resulting from N cycle leakiness and (2) mycorrhizally-mediated, preferential transfer of 14 N to surface horizons. By comparing the degree to which bulk soil d 15 N values increase with depth relative to whole-ecosystem d 15 N signatures, we can assess the degree to which these two phenomena drive observed signatures, and infer the dominant N-rich compounds leaving an ecosystem. Such efforts will illuminate both the relative scarcity of N and the efficiency of its use among ecosystems, and provide a holistic comparison of ecosystems' N cycles.
